
 
GLOW-WORM

CONTROLS RANGE
THE EASY WAY TO CONTROL YOUR GLOW-WORM BOILER



CHOOSING A 
GLOW-WORM CONTROL
Glow-worm’s range of controls are specifically designed to work 
with Glow-worm appliances, helping to create highly efficient 
heating systems and further home comforts.

EASE OF USE
With a range of simple, smart and connected controls 
available, Glow-worm controls are simple to use and 
designed with you in mind so that managing your heating 
is straightforward.

CONVENIENT CONTROL
Smart heating systems can be controlled almost 
anywhere when your Glow-worm boiler* is installed with a 
Glow-worm control and internet gateway, allowing you to 
control your heating from an app.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Using a Glow-worm control with a Glow-worm boiler can 
improve the energy efficiency of your heating system, with 
the potential to save you money on your energy bills.

SMART HOME INTEGRATION
When installed with the MiGo Link internet gateway, you 
can manage your heating with voice commands when 
used with either Amazon Alexa or Apple HomeKit.**

 

*Compatible with all Glow-worm boilers manufactured from 2006.
** For single zone systems only.

 



 

 



 

MiGo Link
Internet Gateway

Upgrade and connect your heating system 
with Glow-worm’s new internet gateway.
The MiGo Link internet gateway allows you to connect your 
MiSet, MiGo Select or Climastat Select. Once connected you may 
control your heating and hot water via your smartphone on the 
MiGo Link app, or by smart speaker*, such as Amazon Alexa or 
Apple HomeKit. 

 ✓ The MiGo Link internet gateway enables weather compensation when 
installed with a MiGo Select or Climastat Select, meaning your control 
will monitor the outdoor temperature and adjust your heating to run as 
efficient as possible. Saving you energy while still feeling the warmth 

 ✓ Connect easily to Amazon Alexa or Apple HomeKit for additional smart 
home connectivity. Allowing you to control your heating and hot water 
requirements with voice commands* 

 ✓ Compatible with all current Glow-worm boilers 

 ✓ Installing the MiGo Link internet gateway allows you to control your 
heating on the go using the MiGo Link app 

* For single zone systems only.

 



 

MiGo Link App

The MiGo Link app gives you complete control over 
your heating. From your app, you can remotely set 
time programmes, boost your hot water and more...
The MiGo Link app can be downloaded from either the App store or the Google 
Play store. 

 ✓ Access all main functions of your heating and hot water requirements from one central place  

 ✓ Allows you to see your heating’s status at a glance 

 ✓ View heating patterns and hot water consumption to monitor energy usage 

 ✓ The MiGo Link internet gateway must be fitted with a MiSet, MiGo Select or Climastat 
Select control to allow total control of heating and hot water through the MiGo Link app 

 ✓ Compatible with Apple HomeKit and Amazon Alexa*

 

* For single zone systems only



 

MiSet

Say hello to Glow-worm’s MiSet control. With a semi-touch 
interface and easy-to-use features, you can manage your 
heating with a simple swipe of a finger. When paired with 
a reliable Glow-worm boiler, you’ll get peak performance 
that will keep your home cosy for years to come.

 ✓ Semi-touch interface allows fuss-free heating at your fingertips 

 ✓ Time programming assistant helps you set your timer in a few simple steps 

 ✓ Modulates your Glow-worm boiler to ensure peak performance and optimum efficiency 

 ✓ Wired and wireless option available 

 ✓ When installed with the MiGo Link internet gateway, allows the use of the MiGo 
Link app to control your heating remotely 

 ✓ Smart home integration with Amazon Alexa and Apple HomeKit* 

 ✓ Weather compensated control when installed with an outdoor sensor** 

* For single zone systems only 
** Two zones when wired
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out more

 



 

 

MiGo Select

The MiGo Select is a small but effective wireless 
room thermostat. It pairs with the MiGo Link internet 
gateway which acts as both receiver and internet 
gateway. This is the perfect set up for single zone 
properties looking for a simple to use thermostat 
and control from an app or smart speaker.

 ✓ The MiGo Select is a wireless thermostat that can be mounted or left on a surface in any room 

 ✓ Smart, but simple, the thermostat is easy to use and will track your humidity 

 ✓ Install with MiGo Link internet gateway which acts as both receiver and internet gateway 
to control the system with the MiGo Link app 

 ✓ With the use of internet data, the MiGo Select is weather compensating which will 
monitor and adjust your heating to run as efficiently as possible 

 ✓ Compatible with simple systems with one heating zone  

 ✓ Works with Apple HomeKit and Amazon Alexa*

 

* For single zone systems only



 

Climastat Select

The Climastat Select is the easy-to-use, 
simple and straightforward wired thermostat. 
Climastat Select will allow you to control your 
room temperature and is compatible with all 
Glow-worm boilers.  

 ✓ Easy to use 

 ✓ Clear digital display 

 ✓ Simple and discreet two wire connection 

 ✓ Ability to select a wide range of temperatures for your comfort 

 ✓ Compatible with MiGo Link internet gateway which adds additional app 
control, weather compensation and smart home integration  

 ✓ Suitable for use without any internet connection and can be used with an 
inbuilt timer on your Glow-worm boiler

 



 

Climapro 2

This incredibly easy-to-use, handheld remote control 
allows you to have complete control of your central 
heating and hot water.
 

 ✓ Simple-to-use handheld unit that can be wall mounted or portable within the 
living area 

 ✓ Backlit display provides advanced user control and functionality 

 ✓ Two channel wireless programmable room thermostat to control both central 
heating and hot water requirements independently

 



 

Wired and wireless
outdoor sensor

The outdoor sensor enables weather compensation 
when paired with a MiSet or Climapro2 for single zone 
systems. This means by monitoring both the internal 
and external temperatures your heating will only run 
when it’s needed, ensuring that your home remains 
at a constant temperature all year round, without you 
having to lift a finger.
 

 ✓ Wireless weather compensation sensor using inbuilt solar PV cells 

 ✓ Enables weather compensation when paired with Climapro2 RF 

 ✓ Powered by indirect sunlight which re-charges the small PV cells (wireless only) 

 ✓ Simple and quick to install 

 ✓ Use with MiSet for single zone systems

 



 

 

NOTES



 

GET IN TOUCH
For expert advice on 
Glow-worm controls or any other 
products, speak to your local 
installer. You can find installers 
in your area,  as well as further 
information on Glow-worm, 
at glow-worm.co.uk or scan 
the QR code below.

Glow-worm
Nottingham Road
Belper
Derbyshire
DE56 1JT
0345 602 2922

GWLFTCONTROL0424

WHY CHOOSE A CLUB ENERGY INSTALLER?
Club Energy is Glow-worm’s installer loyalty 
scheme. By choosing a Club Energy installer, 
you’re choosing a Gas Safe registered, 
independent expert who can offer you exclusive 
extended guarantees and more.

 


